Students, Faculty to Give
ü¥oúng Peoples Concert
Sun. at AHS Auditorium
'Peter and the Wolf'
Set to Music; Cloak,
Byler Narrate, Conduct
Lawrence students and faculty
•re combining their talents to pre
Bent a Young People’s Concert Sun
afternoon at 3:30 P.M. in the
Appleton high school auditorium.
The familiar story of " P e t e r
•od the Wolf” as set to music by
Serge Prokofieff will be narrated
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SEC Tenure Referendum
Captures 514-51 Approval
JdCk Willey

Chairman of
SpringCarnival

Candidates Circulate Petitions;
To Present Platforms March 6

According to the student vote of
approval on Monday’s SEC refer but had to be extended to Tuesday
endum, the election date of the stU' in order to bring out the two-third«
dent body president will be held in majority vote necessary for amend*
early February during the coming ing the constitution.
years. The students approved the Cal Atwood, present student body
president, stated: “The amendment
with a 514 to 51 vote.
Date Set for Saturday, measure
Due, however to the proximity of as it is now being executed will not
February 22, the date set formerly be as effective this year as is hoped
April 12; Everyone
for the candidates’ speeches, the it will be in the future. The reason
council has postponed the candi for this is that the election in March
Invited to Attend
will precede only a very few of the
Jack Willey, newly-appol n t e d dates’ convocation addresses until fraternity and sorority election^
chairman of the proposed Spring IMarch 6.
Voting had originally
DU N CA N
thus minimizing its effect.
Carnival, is already working with b*un planned for Monday alone,
“Next year, with good coordi
his committees. Following close up
nation between sorority and fra
on the SEC approval of the ven
ternity group« and 8EC, the elec
ture, the committee heads met to
tion date can be moved into early
set April 12, a Saturday, as the
February. By asking the Greek
date.
groups to postpone their elec
The proceeds of this carnival are
tions until SEC elections are com
to be donated to a fund voted upon
pleted, the major purpose of tho
by the student body in the near
referendum will be carried out.
future. Aside from the charitable
The most outstanding people will
aspects, the purpose of this event
Mr. John F. Sollcrs, technical di then be channeled into student
1 is to create a more unified feeling
rector, has announced that the fol government Instead of being in
!among the various groups at Law
lowing people will work on crews volved in the individual groups."
rence now and in the future.
for the next Lawrence College thea Atwood announced that presiden*
C LO AK
Accomodations are being prepartre production, “The House of tial candidates may submit their pe’ which will be pre- titions next Monday, February 18.
by Mr. Theodore Cloak, professor
S i'r r x v r s s s r s :
28-29 ^
and They must contain 50 signatures.
•I drama at Lawrence. Mr. Ken
Candidates must have their plat
f^er\l. W. U1.pn??,*b.ly_ bec.°™e
* March 1 in the chapel:
the largest activities of the school
Beth Byler will conduct the Law
Stage manager, Dick Boya; car forms drawn up and submitted by
year, and the initiators of it are
aence Symphony Orchestra.
penter crew, Tom Roberts, Roger March 4.
¡interested in establishing commun
Christian, Lawrence Pollworth, Ann
In the musical setting of this faiity interest in it as well.
Wallner and Don Clippinger; sound
sy tale, each character is repre
I Carol Portman will be in charge
crew, Jerl Sopanen and Carvell
[of food at the carnival, Win Jones
tented by an orchestral instrument
Clap; light crew, Tom Krueger
will
head
publicity,
Jan
Wullner
Which has its own distinctive theme.
and Len NetVendorp; heads, Rich
will be responsible for decorations
ard Zuehlke, Keith Holforly, Arlene
Peter is signified by the strings;
BYLER
and Peggy Link and Grayson Bab
Keller, Dick Burton, Joe Hopfen
fee bird is a flute; the French
cock will oversee the booths. Arsperger, and Russell Evans.
ploits
the
various
Instruments
of
tha Gruel will plan entertainment
fcorns play the part of the Wolf;
Costumes, Carolyn Silver a n d
the orchestra. A fugue is based and Doug Reimer will supervise
•nd so on.
Robin McGraw; heads, Jane Gerot,
New Officers Elected
clean-up.
Dwight
Peterson
is
treas
Gretchcn Olson, Shirley Lewis,
Mr. Clyde Duncan of the Com* on a short theme which is first urer for the entire carnival.
Grace Parsen, Nenah Fry, Lois
Feb. 11; Installation
«•rvatory faculty has written as stated alone by one voice (instru
Deicke and Nancy Huebner; Make
Introduction and Fugue especially ment), then imitated in close suc Los Charladores Show
To Take Place Feb. 18
up crew, Ann Leonard and Bar
for this ceuceri. As “ Peter and cession by others voices.
bara Zierke, heads, Jackie King,
Slides
of
Puerto
Rico
Ann Reynolds, former LW A see.
This Young People’s Concert is
Carol Swanson, Jean Guion, Betty
I k WelT* dees, so this work exretary, will take over presidential
the first of its kind in Appleton. A t Club's Next Meeting
Burns, Ingrid Metzler and Mary duties for the group soon. Retiring
However, in the past few years Los Charladores, club for Spanish Hempe.
president Shirley Schaeffer will
there has been a notable increase students will view slides of Puerto Members of the remaining crews terminate her office after the Besthave
not
yet
been
chosen.
Loved banquet on February 21.
throughout the nation in the pres Rico at their informal meeting on
Tuesday evening, February 21. Miss
Miss Reynolds is treasurer of Sag«
entation of youth concerts by ma Florence Link will present the pic
Hall, Homecoming co-chairman and
jor symphony orchestras as well tures.
Women will observe 1 o'clock an LUC solicitor. She is a member
as civic and school orchestras.
The group will assemble in the hours tomorrow night. The Val of Delta Gamma sorority.
These activities afford more than Delta Gamma
rooms at Hamar entine dance will be held from
The new LW A officers wer«
entertainment. Here is a means of house, They have invited Mrs. 9:45 to 12:45 at the Memorial named by Lawrence women in aa
French will be the language of increasing one’s capacity for mus-1Robert Retza, a war-bride from union.
election held Monday, February II.
ffee day when Film Classics pre- ical experience, both now and in Puerto Rico, as special guest.
Marilyn Donahue, new vice-pres
gonts another Grand Prize win later years.
ident, has the additional response
This
program
is
being
given
in
ibility of heading Judicial Board.
ging movie Sunday at the A r t
Miss Donahue is active in the span*
0anter. The film, “Jenny
La- cooperation with the Music Depart
ish club and has been an LUC sol
■lour/* released in 1948 will be ment of the Appleton P u b l i c
Schools. During the past weeks,
icitor. She succeeds Joan Arado ia
tfiown at 1:30, 6:30, and 8:30.
this position.
Starring Louis Jouvet and Suzy school children have been listening
Charlotte
Williams
has
been
Delair, the French feature receiv to some of this music on records
consists of Nadine Eisner, Arlyn elected secretary, Margaret Hoyer
ed the Grand Prize at the Venice to prepare themselves for the con BY MERRY BELLE KERCHER
will be treasurer and M a ry Belle
feternational Film Festival. "Jen cert.
For several weeks the excitement Wapp, and Jean Rothwell.
ny Lamour” is the penetrating A s the late Serge Koussevitsky has been mounting among the w o m 
T h e dance, however, is only a part Kercher will be the n ew social coglory of people and life in the mu- said of Prokofieff’s “ Peter and the en students as to w h o m the awards of the evening's entertainment. chairman. T hey succeed A n n R ey 
children between
d e halls of post-war Paris and po- Wolf’’ : “ It. is. for
. .
. ,
. ,for 1952 “Best-Loved” w o m en will Janet Secber, Faye Peterson, and nolds, L yn n Casper and Pal Neil
ages of eight and eighty.” This
_
. ..
__ ___
lee methods of the French Scot- the
Carol Gode will combine as a trio, respectively.
.aiAnM
ja#inUaiv
¡nxinHn
»niiaoo
O n e of the yedi s highest h
femd Yard. The film is recommen would definitely include college stu ors will be given to these four sen and N ancy Stolberg will appear as Although the duties of these of
ficers do not begin until after the
ded by the National Board of Re dents.
ior
w om en
at the
traditional guest soloist.
The program includes:
annual banquet, formal installa
view.
“Best-Loved” banquet, February 21,
Miss Norm a Crowe, “ Best-Loved”
tion will take place on M o nd ay eve
"Jenny Lamour” has French di Overture to an Italian Comedy
in the Masonic Temple.
of
1944,
has
accepted
the
invitation
Arthur Benjamin
ning, February 18. at 5:00 p. m. in
alogue and English subtitles. A d 
From 6:00 until 8:30 next Thurs to be guest speaker. Margaret Wolf,
Miss Shultz’s suite. After the cere
mission to showings is 48 cents in Nocturne, from "Midsummer
day, a banquet honoring these w o m  a graduate of 1951, will give the
Night's Dream”
mony, all old and new officers will
cluding tax.
en will be held. Tickets are avail toast as former “Best-Loved” and
Felix Mendelssohn
eat dinner together at Sage Hall.
able until M onday, February 18, Pat Neil, retiring social co-chairman
in all the dormitories and the town of I W A , will be toastmistress.
Distribute Activity Cards Introduction and Fugue
Clyde Duncan
girls room for w om en students w ho
Special invitations have been Dr. W. P. Gilbert Gives
Andante,
from
the
"Surprise
fo All College Women
wish to attend. T h e price is $1.75.
sent
to all the housemothers, ad Second Lecture Tues.
Symphony”
Joseph Haydn
For thirty years these “ Best- ministration wives, and former
Cards listing activities will be Peter and the Wolf
O n Tuesday, February 12, D r .
Lo ved” have announced themselves “Best-Loved” girls. The mothers
Attributed to the sorority presiSerge Prokofieff
W
.
Paul Gilbert of the Law rence
by
dancing
the
minuet
at
the
ban
of
the
1952
“Best-Loved”
have
*»nts at the next Panhellenic meet
There is bus service to the high
ing. They are to be filled out by school by the F o x River Bus Line; i “ « in lhc„ c“ l',n !al costumes °< also been invited to see their science department gave the sec
girls in sorority meeting, M o n  a M aso n P a r k w a y bus leaves the 'George and Martha Washington daughters awarded the traditional ond of two lectures to the Fresh
m an studies classes. T h e topic of
and James and Dolly Madison. Miss silver bracelets.
day, February 18. and returned to Oneida St. College Avenue inter-,__
..
...
*

Stage Crews
For New Play
Announced

Reynolds Is
Elected to
Head LWA

Paris Setting
For Prize
Film Classic

Excitement Mounts as Date for
'Best Loved' Banquet Nears

Pat Heil and Joan English, I W A
section at 3:00 p .m . Sunday after- Marguerite
Schum ann.
- 8 0 .1 Loved of 1944. has for some years social co-chairman, have arranged
instructed these selected girls in to keep the mothers hidden until
their presentation dance.
the announcement at the banquet.
This performance in powder A n atmosphere of secrecy pervades
Records should be completed by! M r. John A. Bekker spoke to the ed wigs, laces, billowing skirts the whole campus as the day ap
M a rch 1. It is important to list all L aw rence faculty and students at and satin breeches has always proaches. Only w hen the girls point
Otfices
and
responsibilities held the convocations program on F e b  proved the highlight of the col their toes in the charming dance
The string trio, pattern will the bubble oi mystery
within an organization so that rec ruary 14. His subject was “T he So onial picture.
viet Union and the World Crisis.” , which will accompany these girls, burst.
ords are complete.
fee office.

Women with no sorority affili noon
ation are asked to inquire at Dean
Wilma Schults’s office for their
Bekker
«ards.

Speaks Thurs.

the first lecture, given on Febru
ary 5, w as "T h e Quantum Theory.’*
The topic of the second lecture w as
"T h e Theory of Relativity.” T h e
purpose of both lectures w as to aid
the student’s understanding of L in 
coln Barnett’s book, ‘‘The Univers«
and D r. Einstein,” which is be
ing read by the F re s h m a n studie«
classes.

2 The Lowrcntion

Friday, Feb. 15, 1952

Miss Ethel Lou Stanek, Cellist,
Gives Recital to Salem Circles

Dr. Spanagel
To New Post
With DuPont

New Show at Art Center Includes
Canvasses, Engravings, Photos
Three new art shows have been]--------- ;----------hung in the exhibit rooms of th e ^t
* fanciful Dali-esque qual-

Dr. Edgar W. Spanagel, assis Worcester art center at Lawrence
Pribe studied at Layton and the
tant manager of film production of college, to be seen until the last
Chicago
Art Institute, and has won
the Du Pont Company's Film De week in February.
frequent prizes in Wisconsin shows.
Most
important
of
the
three
Is
partment since 1950, has been ap
One ef the other two shows on
pointed assistant director of pro a group of 40 canvases by Mil
duction of the Film Department, waukeean Karl Priebe, a member view are a group of wood engrav
of the Layton School of Art Most ings by Warren Mack, a professor
the company announced today.
In his new position. Dr. Spana of the paintings have come from of horticulture at State College,
gel will have responsibility, wider his New York desler, but are sup Pa. His works are in the collec
W. O. Simon, director of produc plemented by some of his most re tions of the Fogg museum at Har
vard, the Baltimore art museum,
tion, for manufacture not only of cent works sent by the artist
the department’s films, such as cel Priebe came to nationwide atten the Pennell collection of the Lib
lophane, acetate film, and poly tion several years ago when an ar rary of Congress, and have bee*
thene film, but cellulose sponges ticle and reproductions of his pic prizewinners in a succession ef
and “Cel-O-Seal” cellulose bands. tures appeared in Life magazine print shows. The New York World*»
Dr. Spanagel, who is 46 years Priebe’s paintings are most often Fair, the American-Brltish Good
will exhibition and the Venice Bi
old, was bom in LeRoy, Wis., and small in size, precise in execution ennial of 1940 have also seen bin
Jim Haite and Roger Kennedy
attended Waupun High
School
wood engravings. He has been rep>
lure tied with Neal Marshall and
Waupun, Wis.
He was graduated ber of Dr. Wallace Carothers* re resented in the American Acad^
Jerry Ingersoll for first and second
from Lawrence College, Appleton, search team that developed nylon my of Design since 1940.
places in the east-west direction
Wis., in 1928, and received the de He was transferred to the Rayon The final exhibit of the trio is •
series of panels showing “House*
of the campus bridge tournament
gree of doctor of philosophy in or Department in 1938, and for near U.S.A., ICO? - 1946", a photograph*
Jerry Pollei and Vern Weiher are
as instructor in music theory and ganic chemistry from McGilll Uni ly nine years was engaged in ny history of American architect!*»*
first in north and south and Jan
versity in
1933.
He
taught lon research at the Experimental prepared by Life magazine. T it «
cello.
»Weller and Ken Jeffers are second.
Station and in Seaford, Delaware. theme is developed in seven gen
chemistry
at
Lawrence
College
A sonata recital will be present*
From
1943 to 1947 he was manager eral divisions; first houses, cole»*
This elimination was held Febru ed by Miss Stanek featuring clas from 1928 to 1930.
of nylon research at the Experi ial, houses of the new republK
ary 10 at the Memorial union. The sical and contemporary composers. He joined Du Pont’s Chemical mental Station. From 1947 until he Greek revival, Gothic revival, •#»
Department in 1933 as a chemist
players will next try their skills at
Miss Stanek received a Bache at the Experimental Station in became assistant manager of film lectic and modern.
the set bands issued by the Nation* lor of Music degree from Law Wilmington, and became a mem- production in 1950, Dr. Spanagel The exhibits are open every day
was engaged in cellophone research during school hours and Tuesd^?
•I Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna rence college hi Appleton, Wis.,
in Buffalo. N. Y.
evenings from 7 to t.
ment. This competition will take and a Master'* degree from the
place Sunday, February 17 at 2 p. m Eastman School ef Music ef the
m the union.
University ef Rochester In New
According to National rules, the York. She received her prepar
two winning pairs from each of the atory schooling hi Milwaukee,
eight sections in the United States Wts.
will play in the national tourna The musician served as a stu
ment at the Blackstone Hotel in dent assistant at l*awrence and in*
Chicago during April.
structed theory as well as tutoring
while attending Eastman. Before
AMONG THE COBWEBS coming to Willamette Miss Stanek
Lawreutlsu 1911
taught cello in the Appleton Public
Lawrence Student« Promise To schools. Her major fields are cello
and music theory.
Give Up Sinful Pleasure
MIm Stanek was a cellist with
T w o thirds of the student body
w » s converted in chapel Wednes- the Milwaukee Symphony under
•lay. Here is an experpt from R e v .1 the Siam orchestra, conducted by
Rayburn's sermon: " T h e first re»- Jeriy Kojanowsky and l»ier playMlss Ethel Lou Stanek, cellist,
will be Introduced to Salem music
Circles in her first solo recital in
the community Monday evening,
Feb. 11 at 8:15 in the Willamette
university College of Music recital
hall. Miss Stanek joined the staff
of the music school last September

Sun., Feb. 17
To be Next
Bridge Trial

».». why I hate to dance t. that h!
lh'' « » » ‘ •'»ha. Sym phony
. .
. .
orchestra under the direction of
is not decent. It is no more right m h Um , Weber.
for a m a n to put his arm around
she is a m e m b e r of Pi Kap p a
a w o m an in a dance hall than at L a m b d a , honorary music society;
any other place. Girls should dance Mortar Roaid, scholastic society
aw aw • * ...
.w
and Sigma Alpha Iota, internationonly with the.r father, brother» or
prof(.ssionill m u „ c (raternity t„
the m an they are going to marry. 'wom en.

GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRING
Fostest Service in Town
JEWELERS
Q U À C é215t E. College
Ave.

CH O ICE LEATH ER GOODS
Billfolds
ond Luggoge
•f

SUELFLOW'S
A Treasury of Easter Songs
By Robert Show

TEN TENORS, TEN ARIAS
Caruso, Togliavini, etc.

NEW YMA SUMAC —
Legend of the Sun Virgin

tyawiX M elody SAcfx

HECKERT
SHOE CO.

Great

'The
Park House Exodus/
An Epic Saga of Brave Women

The Lawrentian 3

Mr. Riker Participates
In Open Forum Meeting

Ariel Meets
Friday, Feb. 15, 1952
Mr. William Riker participated
in an open forum at a meeting of Deadline, Says
Phi Tau Pledges
the League of Women voters on
bjr Barbara Brooks
Thursday
evening,
February
14,
at
R. Anderson
Donate Microphone
Today we bring you the epic sa guments over the best campsites, the Presbyterian church. Riker,

ga of the Fox River Valley — a fears of the coming danger.
professor of government at Law Ralph Anderson, editor of the The pledge class of Phi Kappa
Why do we have to move over rence, is taking a leave of absence Ariel, has annouced that the Ariel Tau fraternity, has donated a mic
story of courage amid hardships,
at present while working under a staff met the half-time deadline rophone for use in the Memorial
of success in the face of almost there?’»
union. The microphone, made by
Ford Fellowship.
*.
.
.three
flights
of
stair«?”
which was due February S. The the Astatic company, was connect
insurmountable obstacles — t h e
On the forum with Riker was As
‘But I want to stay with my
thrilling tale of 'The Great Park
semblyman Mechior, Outagamie printer required ninety-eight pages ed to the loud speaker system al
roommate.”
county, first district. Moderator for this deadline and one hundred ready installed throughout t h e
House Exodus.’*
“
Gosh,
the
rooms
are
ao
small!”
was Mrs. Franklin Grist. Their eleven pages were sent to him. Pic rooms. An adjustable floor stand
Our story begins when these fif
and a handle for use when the
subject was the re-apportionment
teen courageous women were told “ What if I fall aut of the top of the State’s legislature. Riker tures included in this deadline were speaker is walking, were included
those
of
the
faculty,
classes,
soror
they must leave their happy home, bunk?”
in the presentation.
gave the background and theory of
their warm fireplaces, their huge
“Do the radiators really ex the question. Mechior spoke on the ities, fraternities, sports, teams, “ We realized the need for such
beauty queens, and various scenic a microphone in our union and
rooms. Alone in the cruel,
cold plode?”
pros and cons of the question.
pictures. The Ariel staff is now tak were glad to have been able to
world, they must forsake all these
the
ing pictures of the various clubs and donate it,” it was stated. Jim Pat
comforts and journey far to the But, slowly, relentlessly,
organizations on campus.
south to the land of the screeching days moved on until the fateful Art Center Showing
terson was in charge of procure
This year's Ariel will contain a ment, while Tom Kruger installed
radiators, the cell-like rooms, the morning of — Moving Day. Long Three New Exhibits
lines
of
displaced
persons
loaded
five
page
section
on
the
Student
creaking floors — known to the
with heavy bundles trudged slow Three exhibitions are now being Excutive Council, because of the the device. The money for the mi
natives as Ormsby.
bright shown at the Worcester art center. importance of the SEC on this cam crophone came from the Phi Tau
There followed many long weeks ly across the campus. A
red
truck
scurried
back
and
forth These three include the casein pus and the outstanding work they pledge fund.
of preparation and confusion. All
with
clothes
racks.
A
steady
pro tempera paintings of Karl Priebe. have done.
their precious possessions must be
Association Gives Oven
carefully packed Long lost mit cession of bulletin boards moved forty wood cuts of Warren Mack Anderson also announced that for
along
on
their
owners’
shoulders.
and
an
exhibit
from
Life
magazine
the
first
time
color
will
be
used
in
The Northeast Wisconsin Chem
tens were discovered under the
Scenes of tense drama occurred entitled “Houses U.S.A.”
the yearbook. The title and division istry association, which uses Sci
beds: at least seven pairs of shoes
The “Houses U.S.A.” display in pages will be printed in color.
ence hall for meetings, has donat
were found under one rug. Some when some precious object w a s
missing or broken; cludes photographs of American
ed an electric oven to the chem
times, during these hectic weeks, discovered
istry department.
there were threats of mutiny, ar cries of joy greeted each familiar homes from the very early colon Among the Cobwebs
possession as it was unwrapped.
ial period to the present period of
The oven, to be used in the quan«
“ Oh, no, ‘Tell Me Why’ got brok American life. Homes designed by Lawrentian 1934
itative analysis classes, is the as
en!”
It is hoped the residents of Pea sociations second gift. When Sci
Louis H. Sullivan, Frank L l o y d
“ So did ‘A Kiss to Build a Dream Wright and Henry H. Richardson body will be more careful about ence hall was remodeled they pre
On.’ What can we play now?”
are featured in the more modern disrobing in front of unshaded win sented the bulletin board now lo
“ I can’t find my long blue dog.” photographs of the display.
dows.
cated in the front hall.
“ Where did I put my favor
from the pledge formal?”
“ How can I make a bed when
An SEC Student-Faculty Coffee
Hour will be held this afternoon there aren’t any blankets?”
from 4:00 to 5:30 in the Kiverview Then came the arduous task of
Lounge of the Union. Priscilla Pur- “making a home” — the same
inton, chairman, announced the task which countless other pioneer
meeting. The faculty members who women before them had accomp
will be present are Mr. Brooks. Miss lished.
“ But the drapes are pink and
Sinrud, Mr. Hill, Miss Friedlander
and. as a special guest, Mr. Riker. my spreads are red.”
The entire faculty is invited, how “ Don’t you like chartreuse a n d
purple together?”
ever.
“ There isn’t room for anything
Serving on committees under
Miss Purinton are Shirley Lewis, else under the bed.”
Sara Richards, Alice Stevens, Jo “ Do I have to sleep with these
anne Larson and Doris Pippinger, skis?”
those
51/15 and
head of refreshments; Robin Mc- “ It looks so nice with
51/20 ......... 1.65 pr. 3 for 4.80
Graw, Carol Klitzke, Marnette orange crates on the bed.”
Chernals, and Ann O ’Neill on pub Soon, however, all was settled—
60/15 ......... 1.95 pr. 3 for 5.70
licity; and Bob Tully and Marvin rugs were down, drapes were up,
girls
were
out.
Waldo. Sally Teas is general chair- spreads were on
Park
man of this year's SEC Coffee The saga of “The Great
House Exodus” was drawing to a
Hours.
close. There remained but o n e
finishing touch. Slowly, carefully,
Karl Priebe Shows
there was hung (from the molding,
60/15 ......... 1.95 pr. 3 for 5.70
of course) a small plaque read
Painting Techniques
ing, “There’s no place like home.”

SEC Holds Student
Faculty Coffee Hour
In Union Lounge

Friday Store H ours: 1 0 A . HI. to 9 P . M .

Amtae

Belle Sharm eer

Claussner

At Art Center Sunday

Karl Priebe, a Milwaukee artist,
painted a demonstration picture at
a meeting of the Lawrence art as
sociation on Sunday, February 10,
at the Worcester art center After
the demonstration cotfee was serv
ed. and those attending the meet
ing had the opportunity to speak
with Priebe.
An exhibit of the casein tempera
paintings of Karl Priebe Is now on
display at the art center. The paint
ings will be shown throughout Feb
ruary. The subjects of the paint
ings include mysterious dark-skin
ned people, unicorns, giraffes, oka
pis, and weasels. The paintings
have a dreamlike quality.
Priebe is a member of the fac
ulty at Layton art school in Mil
waukee. He studied at both the Chi
cago art institute and Layton art
school.

Men's

Ribbed Rayon
Sport Shirts
2.98
•

Smart New Short
Point, Wide Spread or

•

Conventional type

•

Washable

•

6 New Colors

•

Long Sleeves

Check Slacks

FAST f i l m
developing

208 E. Colles« Ar«.

I

+
¿I-'

«#;>*i*.

Two Collar Styles to
Choose from

HOUNDTOOTH

IDEAL
PHOTO SHOP

Famous Name
NuiotlStockings

7.90
•

Big News This Year
— Houndstooth

•

You'll see it in Jackets
— Sport Shirts and
Slocks

•

Slacks in Popular
California Waist Band
Reversed Pleats

•

Browns - Blue
Free Alteration

These Famous stockings c ->to oil degrees of glamorous sheerness,
all lengths, all tones of exciting new colors. You can see that they're
lovely, to be sure — but remember, quality is more than meets the eye,
so choose from these well-known brands that assure all 'round satisfaction.

“Trend” Nylons

Mad« exclusively for us — sheer, long w« a ring

25

Quality-made to high standards, Trend nylons give you a lovely
appearance, good wear at a wise price. Full fashioned of lo-lustre,
super-twist nylon. Short, medium, long lengths, sizes & V i to 11,
3 colors.
Hosiery — Prange's Street Floor

Nylace
Nyloce . . . . 1.50 pr. 3 for 4.35
5 1 / 1 5 ......... 1.35 pr. 3 for 3.90
Str«tch tops 1.35 pr. 3 for 3.90
Nyloce, 51/15 1.95 pr. 3 for 5.70
51/15, with black, brown or
Mvy heels . . 1.65 pr. 3 for 4.80
Dark Seam . 1.35 pr. 3 for 3.90

Rio M end
51/30 ......... 1.65 pr.
5 1 / 1 5 ......... 1.65 pr.
60/15 . . . . . 1.95 pr.
No Seam . . . 1.35 pr.

3
3
3
3

for 4.80
for 4.80
for 5.70
for 3.90

(ta twa new shades — Campas sad
Traphr)

Old English. English majors and “bar”)? V yeu ever 4a AeeMe to
send «a namea far her, m i
Fridoy, Feb. 15, 1952
professors please excuse.
4 T li« U w w iH m
along a new name far Jin Soc
Though Seinte Valentyne Day ket! The name "Jim* Just doesn’t
hath bene
seem to fit a guy who eats dog
And a knyght you hath not
food and puppy bones.
perced to the roote,
Hell Week didn’t take up all 01
By an arowe with its many the boy’s time. This fact can be
gemme,
proven by Bob Moore and Harry
Do naught wepe, nay losen al Patterson who found time to hang
your manere soote
their golden squares on June Tay
But remembren al yeer longe lor and Dotty Rahr, respectively.
Leep yeer is it to the ende.
There just aren’t too many pins left
Delta Gamma
By JINGO
around the house any more.
stroke
o
fmidnight;
I
and
my
com
Jean
Warren
and
Lucy
Norman
As we go to press we find many oi the Greek clubs undergoing up
The column will end here ’cause
heavals of various kinds — elections, hell*weeks (oops, we meant to patriates were greeted by these will team together to organize what the pledge who is taking the dicta
•ay work weeks), and initiations. Old machines are smashed, only to same omnipotente and benevolente will doubtless prove a sensational tion is falling asleep. “Hey, Zip,
have new ones take their places, while bruised, battered, bloody and
carnival booth.
brothers with none but favorable Our social chairmen, Carolyn bring over another onion for this
paint-splattered former pledges sport their new gold.
one. He says that he is hungry!*
and
gracious
tidings.
Schultz and Mary Kay, have again
And, speaking of "work’' weeks, the Delta bounced off of Pro with
Danny Boy.
quite a bang last week-end. Not only were Delts and dates regaled with Before this narration of the un shown their planning prowess in the Phi Delta Theta
baked ham and roast beef, but a most unique form of entertainment was counted luxuries enjoyed by us form of a most enjoyable faculty Congratulations are in order for
provided when the Pledges were snatched from their dates arms and
proceeds any further, it behooves tea on Tuesday. Already are pulling Jim "Moose” Webers and ‘ Speetold to get down to “work”.
rushing decorations out of moth
If you see Cupid this week-end. chances are he’ll be packing a gun. me to mention the generous nature balls. And why? To transform the do” Notaras for being selected on
When he handed In his report last Monday he told ns that he would of our official inspiration, Lord Sir terrace room of the Union on the the first string All-Phi footbaH
take no chances with “archer’s elbow" this year. ‘‘In fact,” he said, Richard Persick, maye he rest in night of February 23 into a verit team and also to Bill Born, who
was selected on the second team.
*Tm even thinking of taking on a couple of helpers for guard duty.
able water-front of Captain Kidd’s Nice going to Jack Willey for run
peace.
You never know what might happen with all that gold and Jewelry
hometown.
A
Pirate
party
for
ye,
Our Journey acrosa the plaine,
ning the Chesterfield contest mI
kicking around loose.”
being uneventful, It deserves but me buckos.
the
Union —>you are now earning
With this, straight from the horses mouth, so to speak, in mind, we passing mention. Upon completion
Presidential congratulations to
your pay. Keep it up Jack.
are expecting a big turnout for the Valentines Day Dance tomorrow
Anne Reynolds who waa elected
of
our
travels,
the
comforts
and
We were blessed with a
visit
night — if people can hold off that long, that is. Already we have come
to head LW A next year and treaafrom "Bone Crusher” Laue
last
•cross quite a few who couldn't, however, such as Theta Betty Guerin, relaxations of the castle were of
urelly congrats to Maggie Hoyer,
pinned to Beta Carl Shields; Theta June Taylor, pinned to Delt Bob fered us.
week, who gave up his studies to
the
new
LW
A
treasurer.
The
cutting
of
our
chains
into
our
Moore; Theta Dotty Rahr, pinned to Delt Harry Patterson; Pi Phi Betty
become a military advisor to Gen
many Organizing, organization, pro eral Ridgeway in the Orient. He
Zipser, pinned to Sig Ep Tom Warren; and K D alum Mary Grubisha, bodies was unnotlceable,
pinned to Indiana U. alum Max Madsen, of Phi Kappa Sigma; while Phi thanks to the merciful kindness of gramming, programs. All the time received this job through h i g h
these brothers who heated these activity. But it’s a great life, isn t recommendations from
Tau Lyn Cox and Carleton alum Jean Wilson were married.
“Chingsame chains so that the burns pre it?
Alpha Delta PI
Chong-Channon’s” office
supply
vented
us
from
suffering
the
cuts.
Kappa Alpha Theta
tives. As for the final step, keep
Co.
The news is out — the big boss
The generosities and kindly acts Having lost our feature writer to
guessing, kids, we'll never tell.
Attention Ripp! Do you
know
es have been elected.
which descended upon our unde Law school, we’re a bit shaky . • .
And speaking of our pledges — serving heads during this period but will try to do well in this mo Joe Schluckawinski? Attention B.
Prexie................... Jean Douglas they entertained the actives at a
G. W.! Have you found the syllabi
Vice Prexie ............. Jodie Hatch Kay-DEE kiddy party on Monday are too numerous to take into ac mentous task between sobs and
yet?
tears.
Rec. Sec................... Arden White night and what fun! Just like be count.
Quotes of the week:
However, in our brimming appre We can’t keep up with the love
Corr. Sec................. Judy Pierce ing kids again.
Everybody, dres ciation and eternal thankfulness, life of all you ladies . . • Best
Zinn: Where’s George?
Banker ...........Marilynn Merville sed as little boys or girls, walked
Burnett: We must Hve as a
Pun-Hel. Rep...............Gracie Iten under a London bridge into a bal we humbly express our thanks for wishes Betty Guerin, Dotty Rahr, group fellas!!
Social ................... Betty Beyer loon-decorated room to the tune of an excellent lesson difficult to swal and June Taylor.
Hron: Dry cleaning anybody?
Also congrats to Mair Donohue,
Co-Rush.................. Sue Sawtell whistles, blown by pledges. Then low but of exceeding value.
Rutherford: There's going to
new vice-president of LWA.
Merry Belle Kercher we played games, “Farmer in the PI Beta Phi
be a proposition between the old
Grades ................... Betty Burns Dell” , “A Tlsket, A Tasker, oth To start this lovely column on the Hope everyone’s all set for bas- man and me.
. great sport . . . good
Activities............ Nancy Wallace er children’s games. The pledges right foot, we will begin by extend-'ketball
Overby: I Just shaved thia
Song ............. Beverly Buchanan put on a wonderful skit and then ing best wishes from all to Betty reducer too.
noon and now I have to shave
Chaplain ...............Enid Gauerke stuffed us with ice-cream cones Zipser, pinned to Sig Ep Tom War Happy Valentines Day to you all
again tonight.
After initiation????? (Remem- and animal cookies. Prizes, in the ren; also congratulations to Char . . . and good night.
A Valentine greeting to all Phi
Williams,
newly
elected
secretary
Delta
Tau
Delta
ber! No one goes home withoutjform of cut.out8; were then award'o f L W A , a n d a welcome back to Pat
Yes,
speaking
conservatively,
1 sweethearts.
permisi .on till after exams
next etj for
cute8t costumes. And
Sending my darling Valentines a
semester exams) the rest of the thoic KD tUrtles-watch out or I’ll Wooley. Glad you recovered in a WOuld say that our first party of thousand kisses;
hurry.
(the
year
was
a
tremendous
success.
offices will be revealed.
squirt you! All in all, it was a
Everyone worked hard to make if you don’t believe me just ask Hope that not a single one miss
Congratulations to Merry Belle Wonderful party!
es.
on her election to LW A as co-so-| ^ n(j jugt jn Cftse you think we our Valentine Card party a big sue-1our pledges who partied constantPhi Kappa Tan
cess,
especially
Ellie,
who
saw
to
it
ly
from
6:00
p.
m.
Saturday
until
cial chairman.
'¿q nothing but party — look at
Phi Tau announces with pride
12
midnight
Monday,
that
all
the
tickets
were
sold,
and
We all welcome sister Beyer, our grar]e point! Nice going, kids!!
and
saw that all present enjoyed them-| Their meals followed in tradi- the pledging of Jim Batley
pledge Hampton and pledge Keller Alpha Chi Omega
going
to Sage. We grieve the loss of Park Hail Hera to Muriel Achenbach, selves. Everyone deserves a lot of tional Delt style: Sunday noon, "Torch” VanRiesen. Nice
boys!
House with you.
Naomi Brausch, Bobbie Burn, Sha credit for their efforts, and we sin- beans and dry rolls; Sunday night, Ten scum are under orders for
cerely
hope
everyone
had
a
good
beans
and
dry
bread;
Monday
noon.
New members to the ’Clip Club’: ron Doerfler, Jackie King, Margie
creamed corn and stale bread; and work week which will begin soon.
Jodie Hatch. Bobbie Gillotte, and Funke> and Phyllis Thompson, all time.
Monday night mashed potatoes and Arden Horstman is in charge 01
Bev Kivell have all taken to the,cf whom were pinned last Monday Who is Sam the mystery man?
There
Is
a
slight
rumor
flying
mouldy
bread. The beverage at all tortures.
ahorter bold.
!night, (pinned to the order of the
Valentine’s days Is past
sisterhood, that is), so we really around this campus that the Pi meals consisted of one half glass
But young hearts will always shook up a lot of sure bets on ru- Phis are planning a big initiation of milk mixed with an equal
)***•
mored initation dates by activating which they have scheduled to take amount of water. But even tho the
place sometime between now and pledges were constantly stuffed
Arden still falls for Harry.
'our s e i s m o t i t e early.
Bussy and Dutch are still mar-j Good song you pledges tuned up, June 3, 1955 This must be kept with goodies, they still found the
•ygood tenderloin, good gravy. The secret, however, from any nosey energy to give the house a thor
Carolyn and Jerl, Lyla and Dlek out-going mall was.staggering from pledges, who might consider ough face lifting. I don't think that
Are still together, thru thin and the Wonder Bar Monday night, tbemselve« Einsteins and think we will ever get rid of the paint
•hick.
¡"having a good time, glad you that they can calculate the set smell. Oh, yes, girls, if you ever
date. If they want to be geniuses, want any silver plate polished just
Don’s rate tops with Glnny and aren't here’’ kind of literature.
Sue.
And that Spring chicken Is dis why give them any hlnta? But the ca!1. Jim "Here-I-sit-with-the-silverSchool Supplies
While Jinnle votes for her own playing a well turned ankle, you big question Is—“What la Gus’s polish” Spindler. He does an ex
cellent job and can work at it for
Stu.
too can have X-rays on your bud real name?" You tell us!
off All Kinds
There isn’t any real news this six hours straight
Gracie and Jean have cupld's get, and speaking of fun In the
week
so
we’l
l
end
this
lovely
co
l'
Remember
our
dog.
She
still
Wings.
FIJts. Jsek and Bob(’s) went up
214 E. College
For Dan and Bill's letters he the hill Sunday and came down umn and just to take up space, with doesn’t have a name. Did all of
a
futile
attempt
at
20th.
century!
you
girls
forget
her
(It
Is
a
brings.
with a pall of Mlchelob, It's ur
Bobble and Nan wear Golden gent driver.
Squares
If this column doesn't make sense
With Dud and John — they make to you, ask someone who uses Pepgreat pairs.
jsodent, you’ll never make a lyre
To All the reat — still unattach- out of me.
ed
!Sigma Phi Epsilon
May cupId find your perfect i To me, the lowestc of the earthe.
mateh.
has fallen the taske of recording
Happy Valentines All quote and the occurrences in the dungeons of
unquote.
the castle of the omnipotente and
Kappa Delta
benevolente brothers of the Sig.
White roses and best wishes to Ep.
eur alums who are pinned or en
Commencing on the evening of
gaged: Mary, Kathie and Marion! Monday, February the Uth in the
Our pledges took the second step year of our Lord nineteen-hundred
Jé . . . .
last Sunday towards becoming ac- and fifty two, two hours before the

Delts Leap Off Pro; Pledges
Sport New. Gold—What Next?

GEN ERAL
O FFICE
SU PPLY

j

ana on

and greater was my thirst

W e Scri’e
The Rest
’Burgers
In Tozan

Retson’s
SUPERBURGER

Tennyson: Holy Grmä

The farther yon go the more
you need refreshment. That's why
you'll hear folks say, "Let's have
• Coke and get going." It's one
^•y to get somewhere.
Bottled under authority of the COCA-COLA COM PANY by

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main

Oshkosh, Wla.
•‘Coke" Is a registered trade-mark
(C) 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

A Valentine Tede—

Guess HI check up on him

Friday, Feb. 15,1952

He loves me

He loves me not I I I ...........

Th« Lawrentian 5

Please, won't YOU bo

my Volea*

by Barbara Brecklin, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Arnold K. Brecklin, Jr.,
1611 W . Franklin «treat. «Photo« by Frad
Schmidt of the Poat-Crescant staff.)

selves as they see fit. “To hell” come from a student body recogniz Perhaps the students would go ht*
to society with not only ideals, but
with everything else in the world, ing the need for rules.
they say.
Regardless of what is done by a practical example of how to gov
These lawless people cause the administration In the way of ern their civil communities.
BY DON CLIPPINGER
iswamp until the rest of the hunters
more laws to be made to govern rules, there will always bo a
In my economic courses last drove the deer toward us.
their activities. But Ironically, group of people who will not obey
year it was stated that if a coun^ Well, after you’ve been hunting
the rules. If the administration
they are not the ones who suffer.
try’s monetary system were reas- with a guy for a while, you get to They obey no law. It Is the rest insists on passing more rules,
NOW thru MONDAY
onably elastic, it could be control- know him and you tell each other of society that geta the dirty end most people will join the group
led effectively by the government things you’d never tell each other of the stick and is forced to suf which obeys nothing but personal
and the stability of the nation's at any other time. Things you’d fer these special laws on top of beliefs.
At Lawrence we have a family
economy would be assured.
never tell anyone else. He was a other laws.
of
small size. This is an ideal sit
If the amount of money in cir- family man. he had six kids be- This is the thing that has hap
culation can be increased or de- tween two and fourteen years of pened at Lawrence. Because of a uation in which to try democrscy,
or a government by the students, or
creased according to consumers’ age and he was having a hard few individuals who feel that they
needs, the government can control time supporting his family by gui- are exceptions to all rules made call it what you will. If this were
done instead of practicing the
excess spending by calling in the ding hunters and trapping.
on this campus, the administration
OlAM
excess currency. When money is He told me that one year he has forced more and more rules on “Republic" which Plato admitted
WIOUNOIEI
scarce, the government can in w m caught poaching deer. His the rest of the students. The real would never work, perhaps the
crease the amount of money in family had to eat and he tragedy of the situation is that this deer hunter would have a chance
circulation. By controlling the cur couldn't afford to buy meat at is not a government of students to enjoy life for at least four years.
rency in this way, a country can the markets, so he went oat but it is similar to that found in
scale down inflation or prevent a and »hot a deer about a month many of the European countries.
threatening rock-bottom depres before the season started. He This makes all the rules twice as
sion.
was unlucky. He got caught In hard to stomach as if they had
It would be wonderful If there the necessary violation of a law.
All Makes of Radios
were some means by which the What happened was that his gun
laws of a country could be made was taken away and he was
and Phonographs
WARNER
BROS.
that flexible. There are always fined fifty dollars.
Also
so-called
crimes
committed
There are always people in gov
which »re not really “crimes’* ernment offices who live by graft. L
Band Instruments ond Repairs
Starts SUNDAY
at all, but because of the Inelas- They may be political wheels in
Complete Line of Instruments ond Accessories
ticlty of our laws, punishments your home town or the big guns
are handed ont In the same way in the Office of Internal Revenue, j
as for murders, thefts and lar- These persons are "in” and very
cenles.
rarely get caught.
There was a guy up north where There are all sorts of companies
I used to go deer hunting. He was which thrive on picking the laws
— PLUS —
one of the best guides I’ve ever apart, finding a way around a law,
been hunting with. There wasn’t playing parasite on society. Whata runway within an area of fifty ever civilization is. there will almiles that he didn’t know about, ways be a few who violate the laws
We used to start out the morning of the civilized society, who conbefore the season began and just aider themselves above the other
sit and wait at the edge of the citizens and go on governing them-

clipsheet

RIO THEATRE

EXPERT REPAIRING

J PPLETO N

HEID MUSIC CO.

When You're
Looking for Gifts ..
You'll Find Them of

The
Treasure Box
205 E. College Are.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postal Substation
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.

Prudent
Student!
Get Rid
of
That Crop
at the

Uptown
Barber Shop
313 W. College

3-6666
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Vikes Upset
Wabash, 74-73
Teams to Monday
Night

Varsity, JV
Meet Ripon Redmen

Tomorrow's Showdown colleges meet, for everything else
is forgotten when these bitter riv
Promites Excitement als come together.

Lose to Knox, 60-50,
Also Monmouth on
Weekend Road Trip

After tasting defeat twice on the
The game will probably be rated road in conference games, the Law
Tomorrow night the Lawrence a toss-up with the team taking ad
rence cagers bounced back to up
college vanity and junior varsity vantage of the breaks coming out
set a strong Wabash team 74-79
teams will travel to Ripon where on top. Since their lsst meeting Pat
both teams will make their final Casperson has become eligible, and in a non-conference game at the
appearances against each other this he adds backcourt strength to the Alexander gym last Monday night.
season. The varsity and JV iared Ripon attack.
Lawrence now has a. conference
Although both the Ripon and record of three wins and four de
very well against Ripon in their
last meeting at Alexander gym De Lawreaee line-ups have changed
cember IS. The varsity won a thril lately, this is the probably start feats, and a season record of
nine wins against five defeats.
ler 52-31. The JV team defeated ing line-op:
Lawreaee
Ripon
their JV team in an overtime 39The Vike cagers lost to Knox 60F- Grease
F-LuFrane 50 on the Siwashers floor last Fri
M
F-Stelter
Since their last meeting both F-Boldt
C-Meier day night. Lawrence managed to
varsities have had their ups and C-LeekUa
downs. In its last outing Ripon was G-Fribnow
G-Caspersen pull up within one point in the
G-Wltt or GeMmaa third quarter, but could not keep
soundly trounced by LaCrosse G-Ctanciola
Stale college, and Lawrence upset Ned LuFrano is one of the top'up the fast pace. Ed Grosse led
» highly rated Wabash team. All scorers in the Midwest conference the Lawrence five with 15 points
won and lost records are thrown in recent years. Lately, however, on five buckets and five freeout the window when these two he has been receiving great support throws.
in scoring from Jerry Stelter, who Lawrence was generally out-play
has switched from guard to for ed by Monmouth on the Scot's
ward. Both players are only soph home floor Saturday, but kept in
omores. The improved play of Me the fight all the way. After a close
ier, freshman center, has won him first quarter, the Vikes fell 10
starting berth. He saw only lim-!points behind at the half. 33-32. The
ited action against Lawrence in Scots spurted to a 55-41 third quartheir last meeting.
Iter lead, and led by 21 points at
Ed Grosse, sophomore sharp- one time during the last period,
shooter, has led the scoring attack before the Vike rally cut the lead,
for the Vikes in most of their High scoring Dick Kovacs of Mongames. The greatly improved Sal mouth was held to a mere eight
Cianciola has given the backcourt,points. Sal Cianciola led the Vikes
considerable strength. Jim Boldtjwith 11 points while ‘•Monk" Prib#
i
,
..
, ,
played
very
fine
ball
against
Wa
now
and
Dick
Gast
each
had
10
Law
rences
74-73
home
victory
over
W
abash
Monday
night,
Easy Win Over Ripon bash, and his rebounding took; Wabash, a strong team which Vikes visible in white jerseys are Jim Boldt (18), Charley
Turns Grapplers Into
some of the load off the shoulders has extended such teams as Pur-ICianciola, in the center of the group, and Ed Gross (12),
-J Mory
” — *Locklin
—
due before losing, never led the1
of
Scourge off Midwest
Captain Jack Pribnow will preb- Vikes .« er ihe fir,t minute of Wobosh ployers shown storting near the comero ore Bob
ably draw the assignment of play. Led by Pribnow. Gast, and Thompson, who just shot, Bob Holstine and Steve Chicki.
After a convincing victory over gaardlng Ned LuFrano again. Al Boldt, the Vikes jumped off to 20-, (Post-Crescent Photo).
Ripon last Saturday, the Lawrence though LuFrano made M points 15 first period lead.
mat men are ready to tangle with against Lawreaee In their first
Ed Grosse entered the game in
the wrestlers from the Milwaukee meeting, ‘Monk” did a fine Joh the second quarter and threw in 10
Extension of the University of Wis guarding him, and rushing him points to enable the Vikes to take
consin. The meet will take place on many shots aa Ned made only a 42-38 lead.
In the Alexander gvm tomorrow 9 shota in 34 attempts.
Lawrence led by as much as sev
afternoon.
Although little is known about the en points in the third period, but
The Lawrence grapplers h*?e !Ripon JV since their last meeting Wabash always managed to close
picked up where last years squadjWlth LawrenceJV. it is expected the gap due to the sparkling allwee*t ***** massed a ^at this game will be as hotly around play of “Pint-sized” Bi l l
race is held by John Watson
Co-Captains' Accident this
total of 26 points to Hipons 6 and jcontested as the first encounter be- Myers. With only a few minutes
with a time of .24:9.
already .show siuns of being the . cen these two teams. The prob- remaining the Vikes led by five
Almost Cripples Team
Another great prospect for the
arourge of the Midwest conference. abjy starting line-up for the Law- points, but Wabash again closed the
Lawrence had a one win loss rec renee JV is:
gap at 74-73. The Vikes stalled out Lawrence college’s tsnk men team is Jim Prims. Prims has
ard previous to the meet at Ripon. Forward • Jim Brown
the last half-minute to gain the de-, . .
.
, .. , bern working hard oa his back*
They defeated the Wiacomin J V Forward - Phil Weber
cuion Ed Ciossc of Lawrence led !,nv<' ,or lheir ,,r*t viclor)’ ol ,he stroke and haa gotten his 288
learn here and then were downed Center - Jerry Hart
all scorers with 16 points, and B o b season when they entertain La-|
by Marquette at Milwaukee.
Guard - John Kell
Holstine and George Savaovich Crosse State College tomorrow ait- yard backstroke time down to
The Extension team hasn't made
Guard • Don Lehman
each had 12 for the losers.
ernoon. The first event on the pro 2.48:5, which Is a very good
a very Impressive record this
time.
gram, the 300 yard medley relay,
year. They loat their epening
>
Other members who make up the
match to Upon. 23 to 12, and were
is scheduled to start at 2 o'clock.
body of the team are co-captain
decisively beaten by North Il
La Crosse is led by free styler
linois Stale Teacher's College, 28
Bud Burnett, Joe Yasatake, Howie
and diver Peck, breast stroker
to 7.
Boor, John Hollenback, Bob ChamDanny and diver Fellows. Although
The Extension team will have in
Ceray
By
these three natators are the In-:k*1'1* ® °n
WAntonl,
•leir company, however, one Erv
Sod us. who Is • tough competitor,
diatu*
individual
.t.r.,
L
.
C
ro
M
.'P*t
*
P,,er,on
,nd
Jim
Co,ev
(who
Although swimming, wrestling, jrence records during his junior and
no matter how you look at it. Op
is trying to fill the shoes of War
and basketball still have about an- senior years on campus. Lougee, has a very well-balanced team. |
erating in the 167 pound elass, Soren in the 220 and 440 yard free
diiR has pinned his opponent in other month to run, one spring a transfer student from the Uni-1tai»« Saturday. La Crosse defeatstyle). Although the Indians are
sport
is
already
breaking
Into
the
versity
of
Miami
(Oxford,
Ohio)
ted Milwaukee State 38-36; Law•very dual meet.
ranked as a stronger team than
picture. Coach A. C. Denney’s cin- has jumped 23 feet in the broad
Lawrence will display its strength
der
squad
began
workouts
last
jump,
and
has
cleared
13
feet,
rence lost to Milwaukee this sea- Lawrence, the rising spirit and hard
In the form of Rog Taylor, at 123
work might turn the tide in favor
unds; Ken Bauske or Luth Dear- week, following semester exams, in ¡3 4 inches In the pole vault. Den- son.
of Dillon’s men.
preparaton
for
an
mdoor
track|ney
believes
Lougee
can
develop)
The
Lawrence
college
swimming
rn, at 130 pounds; Jerry Webers,
meet with the University of Wis-.into a 14 foot yaulter a feat which team was dealt a tremendous blow
IK 137 pounds; Wayne Boshka or
consin junior varsity on March 4. |would place him highly in national
Dick Olsen, at 147 pounds; Ken
when its star co-captain Tom War
Since indoor track facilities at track circles.
Hanson or Bill Robbins, at 137
Freshmen showing promise are ren slipped on the ice and broke
Lawrence
are
not
too
good,
the
du
pounds; Ken Hurl but or George
al meet with the Junior Badgers is Don Capelle, Fox River Valley his leg. Not only was this a jolt
Bchneck, at 167 pounds; Don Reinalways held in Madison. Following conference high hurdle champion to the team, but it also was a jolt
tcke, at 177 pounds; and Captain
this meet, the Viking thinlies will last year, and John “Humpf” Mc
to Warren who was all but assur
"Moooe" Webers in the heavyweight
have only three days to prepare Intyre, a near 58 foot shot put
«lass.
ed of winning several races in the
Saturday 18
for the second annual Midwest con ter while In high school.
ference indoor meet to be held at La wrence has been weak in the Mid-West Conference meet this 1;0° Orchestra Reh., Chapel
9:30 All-College Valentine Dance,
the University of Chicago fieldhouse hurdle events in recent years, and|Coming March 1.
union
Saturday. March 8.*
Capelle may ease the problem con
The first few practices after
Sunday 17
Last year Lawrence lost to siderably. McIntyre may help to'
Wiscenalu’s JV’s 68«,-43V*. th e fill the large gap left in the shot Warren’s accident showed a very 1:00, 6:30, 8:30 Film Classics, Art
The first meeting of the newly
Center
discouraged team, but now the
Appointed cadet staff af the AF closest score la the aanaal se- put ranks by the graduation of Sid
2:00 Bridge - union
riea, bnt every man who scored Ward and Al Ha Hock.
spirit
is
picking
up
tremendous
ROTC was held Thursday, Febru
Other promising newcomers are ly. The boys are practicing har 3:30 Orchestra Concert — Apple
ary 7, under Cadet Major Ted Hi. I, >In that meet haa either beea
ton Sr. high school aud.
Dick Kuehl, Bob Zimmerman, Rog
lost
Ihrongh
graduation
or
arm*
Commanding Officer. The purpose!
der than ever; even on Satur
Monday 18
ed
asrvloa
wtth
the
exception
of
Kennedy,
Fred
Brendimihl,
K
u
r
t
at this meeting was to fam diarize1
day they eame out to the pool 7:00 Greeks
Ihe officers with the regulations aoa pole vaalter Dick Bledsoe Schoenrock, Dan Dorchester, Ken
Tuesday 18
governing the corps of cadets, so and Bill Ceray. Bledsoe, the on Taylor and Win Jones. Most of en masse.
ly returning letterman on th e these boys are members of last A rising hope, to the team, is 12:45 LW A - union
that they might, in tarn, instruct
■«nad. copped second place in year's fine freshmen squad. Dor-; Dick Lougee. As a senior in high 7:00 Modern Dance- campus gym
fee cadet*.
7:00 Spanish Club - DG House
and Taylor, however, are, w
_
It was announced that Cadet the vaulting event, while Cerny Chester
freshmen.
¡school, Lougee came out for the
Wednesday 28
First Lt. Peyt Barkley was made look nnrnerup honers In the
Although
the
outlook
is
bleak
at
swimming
team
in
mid-season
and
4:30
Stand
Jam
p.
LUC
•ommending officer of Squadron D,
Slling the vacancy left by Cadet Despite the fact that Coach Den* the moment, as the season progres^went on to become state cham- 5:45 Frosh Dinners........ ...
Thursday 21
Capt. Donald Downs who transfer* ney has only one returning awardees the squad should win its share pion in the 50 yard free style, j
ad to the University of California. winner, and only one other point of points. In Bledsoe and Lougee, ¡This year Dick also came out in 8:15 a m. Cons. Fac. Mtg.
Best-loved Banquet,
on hand, the outlook is not Lawrence will have the finest vault-'mid-season, and so Coach Dillon 6:30 LW A
mi Los Angeles.
Masonic Temple
loo dark. Several promising soph- ing corps in the conference, and is hoping that history will repeat
ras and freshmen will undoubt members of Coach Denney's cross itself. Lougee has been working 8:00 L. Alumni Association, union
The rifle team* has suffered an
Friday 22
other defeat, this time to Ohio Wes. edly aid the cause considerably, country team, Zimmerman. Jones, hard, as seen by the improvement
broad-jumper pole-vaulter Dick and Kennedy, should also help to of his time in the 50 yard free 8:15 Ball MICHIGAN TECH. Alftryan by a score of ISIS to ISIS.
exander gym
The Lawrence record now stands Lougee, Lawrence has an athlete lead the Blue and White to a fairly style. A few days ago he swam it
who can break many all-time Law-.successful season.
'in .24:7. The Lawrence record for.4:30 Faculty Mt., Art
at four losses and one win.

MatMenTangle
WithExtension
Saturdayin Gym

Indians on Warpath;
Meet Vikes Tomorrow

The Press Box
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ROTC Cadet Staff
Holds First Meeting

center

ence only indicated to us that it was
Th« Lawrtntion 7
possible. It could de done.
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And this brings us to the theme
By Hollingsworth
basest emotions; we wondered why of the Religion-In-Life conference. ing their own problems, painting
“Most men have a dual interpre we wanted to believe in God but No matter how much we learn of their own portraits.
religion through our reading or
tation of themselves—two pictures could not.
These men have teen the tip*
of their two selves in separate We sought proof and we sought a from great personalities such as
they too are pooseosai
rooms. In one room are hung all painless way to rationalize what we those men who visited us last week, with the desirs to destroy aa well
the portraits of their virtues, done believed and what we wanted to be in the final analysis religion is an as to build, hut they hova learned
in bright splashing, glorious colors, lieve. We wanted to be told that we individual matter. We must even to knew thesMelvcs, to be honeal
but
with no shadows and no bal were essentially good and that we tually turn inward and make peace and to respect their own personal
Webers, Reinicke,
ance. In the other room hangs the did not love our fellows. We want with ourselves; learn to accept our integrity. The reading, the guid
Bauske Spark Vikes
canvas of self-condemnation — a ed to stand in the room where our selves for what we are; stand be ance which they have received
tween the two rooms and look at
Coach Bernie Heselton’s power kind of grotesque Dorian Gray ca virtues were hanging on the wall each as an intergral part of the has been a means to u self diseeu*
fUl mat squad won its second vic ricature—painted equally as unreal- and have them pointed out; we other and as Liebman suggests, ery which has enabled them I•
turn outwsrd Inspired by the re
tory of the season last Saturday, istically with dark and morbid wanted to forget that there was an< paint a new portrait.
W e must accept ourselves as alization that they have found
trimming Ripon’s Redmen 2 2 - 6 greens, blacks and no lights or re other room.
we are and recognise sur evil in their answer snd want to help
And after the conference waa
in a dual meet held at Ripon. The lief." . . . Joshua Loth Uebman in
order that we may fuse it with others find their way to pesee off
•ver, after the speech««, ser our power to do good and to ‘lave
victory gave the Blue and White “Peace of Mind."
The Religion-In-Life conferencU
mons,
and many discussions had our neighbor." In the two rooms
You and I are vacillating between
grapplers a 2-1 season record.
was a slide rule to help us find our
ended,
we
still
did
nst
have
««r
rest
the
power
to
huild
ss
well
aa
Sparking the Vikes to
victory these two rooms in our personality
answers. We still vacillated fro« destroy. With the help of our re answers. It was a social means to •
were undefeated Captains
J i m We are aware of our ability to be room to room—ashamed ef M e
ligion we must learn to synthe very personal end, and the result«
of the undertaking are relative. WO
Webers and Don Reinicke, a n d kind, to do good, and to “love our and insecure In the other. Many
sise these powers.
Most of us are making the mis should not make the mistake of be
Ken Bauske. Reinicke and Webers neighbor," and we are aware that •f is were aggravated, discourag
lieving that it was meant to be aa
racked up their third consecutive in the next room hang our jealous ed and even more eenfnsed. W e take of turning outward to find our end in itself. It did not give us anp
had gotten answers, hut they answers. We sre making the an
wins of the season, (Webers now ies, our hatreds, our desires to be were not the final answers—not swers of Dr. Thurman, Dr. Brown, swers, it merely helped us in out
has won 13 intercollegiate wrestl petty, cheap and immoral. In our THE answer.
and Reverend Kiely our answers search to find our own.
ing matches in a row), while Baus passing from one room to the other It was then that many of us real We are using their knowledge as 'There is no need to run outsidi
For better seeing.
ke scored the only fall of
the —like alternating between night and ized something we actually knew an end in itself rather than as a
already—something we had found means to our own complete under Nor to peer from a windouh
day—we become confused and inde out before. No matter how dynamic standing of ourselves.
match.
Rather abide
Coach Heselton revised his line cisive; we lose contact with our the speaker, no matter how power I believe that one thing all of the At the center of your being;
up, moving Bauske to the
130 ■elves and begin to turn outward ful the personality, no matter how men who visited our campus during For the more you leave it, t it
less you learn.
pound class and Jerry Webers to seeking answers that do not exist wise the men with whom we talked the Religion-In-Life conference had
were, they could not tell us how in common was a self knowledge. Search you heart and see
there.
the 137 pound division, and the Many of us attended the Religion to believe. They shared their own (That is what made Thurman dy If he is wise who takes each tusM
shift proved worthwhile. Webers In-Life conferences because we experience with us and they told us namic—he was a man with a mes The way to do is to be."
defeated the star of the Ripon were looking for answers. We won to love God, to do good, and to love sage.) They had made peace with The W ay off Life According fli
Laotau
team, erstwhile undefeated Bill dered why we were capable of the our fellows, but they did not tell us themselves by facing their own de
very highest thoughts and the very how. Their words, their very pres ficiencies and inadequacies—solv American version by Bynner
Dissen.
Results:
123 — Roger Taylor (L), won on
forfeit from Claud Thompson (R)
130 — Ken Bauske (L), pinned
Woody Moy (R)
137 — Jerry Webers (L) defeat
ed Bill Ihssen (R)
147 — Frank Blaise <R),
out
pointed Dick Olson (L)
157 — Kent Hanson (L>,
out
pointed Wayne Pinkalla (R)
167 — Paul Spheeris iR), out
pointed Bill Robbins (L)
177 — Don Reinicke (L),
out
pointed Warren Gukow (R)
Heavy — Jim Webers <L>, out
pointed Ade Hansen (R)

MatSquadClips
Ripon22-6at
Dual MeetSat.

under the elms

lucky !
LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER I

It takes line tobacco to give you a bettctl
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
m eans fine tobacco. But it takes somei
thing else, too—superior workmanshipi
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarettts
T h a t's why Luckies taste better. So, Bfc
Happy—Go Lucky f Get a carton today!

AMONG THE COBWEBS
LAW RENTION 1916
City Attorney warns Lawrence
athletes not to appear on streets
in abbreviated suits. As a result
of a notice from City Attorney Bat- j
tensek, read in chapel yesterday by
President Plantz, cross country
athletes will not be allowed to roam
the streets of Appleton in scanty
attire.
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from the editorial board

bywords

Ingeraell
Laat Sunday night, while sitting
in my room I was called across
the hall by a fraternity brother.
On Saturday, May 10th, Lawrence will experience ita first full-scale He was listening to Whittaker
Carnival, sponsored by Mortar Board and engineered by Jack Willey. Chamber« reading Ihe letter which
In order to plan and work on the Carnival committee, the members prefaces his new book, “I Was the
of the Mortar Board found it necessary to discontinue their part in the Witness.’*
annual Greek Songfest. We would like to answer a few questions that
In a moving voice, pathetic,
resulted from this action.
The Songfest has been a feature of the Lawrence spring-time activi though restrained, he explained to
ties program for three years. The receipts in the Mortar Board's treas his children and to the world, his
urers notebook show that, while the fraternity and sorority sing has life — and existence which is to
provided an enjoyable evening of entertainment for those participating,
not an exceptionally large crowd was ever drawn. In spite of this fact, most of us Inexplicable in its conhowever, the precedent of three years has established a custom that spiritorial shadows and macabre
some students do not want to see abolished.
double lives. He tells why he broke
In a petition la the faculty and administration for approval of the with communism and why in a se
earnlval plans Mortar Board volunteered to replace the Songfeat
with the Carnival. This caused many to wonder If, when the ideas cure comfortable position in life,
were accepted and permission waa given ta carry them through, no he chose to risk all that most of
ather group or groups would be allowed to make plana for the us hold dear to quietly tell all he
-Sing.”
Upon investigation we have discovered that Mortar Board only with knew about American communism,
drew their part In the Songfest to be able to work with the Carnival thereby implicating himself in the
tommittee. The fraternity and sorority sing, then, will not be held this tangled and ugly maze of deceit
year only for each of “chairmen,”
and dishonor that communist con
Should any group, for instance, the social committee, pan-hellenic and
Ihe inter-fraternity councils, or Mace, wish to sponsor the annual Song nections inevitably entail.
The appeal that communism
fest this year we’d like to urge them to do so. The only problem, we
'You're blowing too hard.'
understand, is to manage to find a date on the school calendar.
poaea for modern men must be
understood before It ean be ef
from the editorial board
fectively combaitted. This appeal
must be underatood by more than
just ex-communists or western ci
vilisation tottering in ita crisis
portionately with the amount of
will not have the apirltual and In By Nell Msrahall
Believing that this column will be co-operation between the two.
Some campus ski enthusiasts have balked at the restriction on using tellectual resource* It needa to
ihe union hill for skiing. This is only normal since it was the ski ward off the thruat of its great my senior saga or the essence of A student at Lawrence has got to
enthusiasts who cleared rocks and debris from that hill last winter to enemy.
four years at Lawrence, I have change, mature, and widen his in
make it usable.
We will be disarmed and help
However, there is an excellent reason behind the ordinance. This less until we recognize that to ac searched these years intensively to terests. If he doesn’t, then he and
aummer the hill was graded, seeded and sod was laid, all with con cept materialism in its Godless find some significant insight to give Lawrence have failed.
siderable work and expense. The pressure of snow and ice alone is form necessarily leaves us with lit to the several readers of this back Hence every student must lend
himself to all these things according
likely to smother the new grass.
The additional pressure of skiers tle more than a conventional gloss
page, and the result of this in to his choice and interest. All of us
would be a sure damager.
of propriety and decency covering
This winter's ski enthusiasts will have to coniine their activities to a vacuous void, a void which com trospection has been rather meager. must utilize the opportunities the
ttie Ormsby hill and look forward to a rewarding view in the spring munism is only too willing to fill There is, however, one gleaning college provides in order to become
Next year both trees and restrictions will be removed and skiing will If we are dedicated to no more which I sincerely feel to be of the participate« in education. But the
utmost importance to those stu administration must also allow the
|>e permitted as before.
than a supine, cringing desire to dents now in college and especial
students the right to devise some
preserve our material well-being, ly to those who will enter school
of their own activities from which
we are plastic and pusillanimous
their total educational experience
putty for the ruthless “vision” of soon.
The heart of this insight is that may benefit. If we fail, what dam
communism.
your education at Lawrence will age is done? To quote an obvious
"Man does not live by bread
fully sick of being frequently alone," and when he 4iiea he only be a success if you become an source, education begins with fail
||r Sunflah Christian
ure.
I’ve been given to understand married?
amply justifies Chambers' des active participator in it. After four
years of college, I have become in If the major pointy of this article
cription:
"Man
without
God
la
that my last offering created a The fine folk at the college bank
creasingly aware of the fact that can be summed up', it is in the
actuation rivaling that of the in- allowed as how they have come Just what communism aald he a good education hinges upon the form of a challenge. Students! take
waa — the moat Intelligent of the
flammable sweaters that have been'into several pair of unclaimed anímala; man without Gad la a close cooperation between the stu* a part in your own education. But 1
want to dispell the thought that
•II the rage of late. Between 10 gloves of late, including a new beast, never more beaatly than dent and the faculty.
Although not very profound, a participater is*a joiner or a memam and noon, I was cordially, impair of choppers. They say that when he la most Intelligent about the fact still remains that a good
orizer. To be a true participater in
pot vehemently invited to; (l)jthese arc made from the choice his beastliness.'*
Whittaker Chambers’ book is be education can only be obtained if education is to be a student who
Change my tag from “Sunfish" to hide of a record-breaking Chopper ing serialized in the "Saturday Eve the pupil and Ihe profeaacr co genuinely wants to gain physical
*<aarp", (2) write more jokes, (3) that was taken in the Siberian jun nlng Post." This letter appears in operate ta achieve an under* and mental maturity by means of
standing of the preblema of a hard work.
write less jokes, (4) stop writing, gles by the eminent big-game hun the February 9th issue. Read it —
course and aa understanding af
Peraonal desire for education
and (5) stop breathing.
ter, Fopsniffle Kofflepocket. The you will be rewarded.
each ether. Both of theae human
should be the chief character
Croup (4) seems to have won cashier will give them to the first
factors have gat te meet intel istic of a college student, and par
A aeriea si excerpts frana back
lectually apd socially hi order te ticularly of a Lawrence college
#Ut. for rumor has it that certain rightful owner.
lasnes of thè Lawrentiaa are be- actively peel experiencea from student. Thla type ef atudent will
•
*
*
lorces are distressed at seeing me Late Sports
splash: (Two weeks ing run under the lille of
which Ihe real value of educa wisely ehoooe his college exper
frith a recuperating Hooper-rating. late) Watched the Lawrence hock “ Amoag thè Cobwebs". These
tion precedes. Te offer yourself iences lo coincide with his Inter
Vhis being the case, there'a little ey team pulverize the local chal appeared erlginally In a edumn
Is te participate actively In our ests and abilities Instead ef aelectlengers
110.
Nice
even
contest;
under thè head sf "Sa Long
M f in starting a good hot cam
school life; te offer yourself Is iug them an the basis sf momen
Our goalie was out of pucks and Ago", edited by Richard LanrIhe mark of an educated peraon. tary whim. A participater Is aa
paign; so this piece, like the last,
theirs was puckered out.
sen, in 1944.
Too often I have seen students intellectual doer and not aa un
Wiil be found to be much ado by
The girls la that office are real
who believed that becoming edu altered obacrver. The very fact
p nothing.
ly unsung heroes. . .I'd s i n g
cated la synonymous with attend that more studenta didn't attend
Ta the many goad fiends that their pralaea myself, but II would among the cobwebs
ing college, and 1 have also seen the fine Religion In Life confer
these same people receive absolute ence la concrete proof that our
have brought It to my atten probably aound Uke a charivari. Lawrentian 1917
On Ihe aubject of Binging, I'd
tion: I know I need a haircut,
Everywhere — over the entire ly nothing for their money. A col campus haa obaervera or aojourwalk from here la Neenah to
lege student can’t be a casual obbut I'm more than a little re hear Rosemary Freeman aing campus we observe an excess of server of aubject matter, hoping nera in education inateed of par
ticipatera.
spooning.
Young
love
seems
to
be
luctant la v* through the haIrow "Stars Are The Windows of Hea
mystically to become saturated with But aside from this instance,
growing
like
a
weed.
Such
immor
ing experience — laat lime the ven." At the atudent recital al performances as have taken meaning and knowledge; it just where else can students take their
(Jaa. 18) ahe demonstrated Just
doesn’t work.
part in educating themselves? The
barber eut It aa abort that I
the kind of voice that song needa. place on our campus must come Let’s destroy the belief that a most important place I can think
to
a
halt.
leaked Uke a girl!
At the same affair, I was per
good education can be achieved of is the class room. For four years
Got a s i d e - plexed when Carol Wang appear A girl should not allow men to merely by taking good notes and have seen the lectures and tests
kiss
her
and
make
love
to
her
until
light on the Re ed on the stage, for she had for they are engaged. Let us remem answering questions. There are too come and go without any genuine
ligion In L i f e gotten her silver pipe and looked ber our Christian principles and •many “not-taking and test-passing co-operative attempt at learning.
conference. Be a trifle naked without it. However resolve "No spooning for Lawren* robots’’ In our college now and not It’s time for this to cease, and it’s
enough eager participate« posses time that students begin to take up
fore the forum she avoided an embarrasing situa tians".
sing an intellectual curiosity who the class room responsibility. Ques
committee de tion by hurrying to the piano and
are searching for the meaning of tioning, discussing, and searching
cided to utilize playing it as excellently as she
the notes and the logic of the ques for meanings are three obvious
the chapel fo r docs her flute, and no one was any
the wiser. Ronny Taylor is versa
tion. Professor and student alike
ttic F o r u m ,
they considered
ways students can give themselves
tile, too; a fine pianist, he also P ikllik d every week daring the «al are cheating each other if either
to the class problems. Utilize the li
erecting bleach crs in the Un
les*
ytir
n
ttp
l
t
i
m
II
m
i
hy
the
Lawone refuses to seek co-operatively
flings a mean soup ladle at BrorentIan B**ri •( Control *f U wrtflll the truth. If the teacher believes brary, the faculty, and your fellow
ion basement.
However, that kaw meals.
Appleton, fflicntli.
students as means of learning. Stu
Iflea was dropped when I offered i haven't room to mention all the collect,
Entered aa h m h I (I u i m m tter, Sep that his job is solely to impart
lo ballyhoo the meeting as “The- accomplished musicians that were on tember ta, ISIS, at the pest »(fie« st fact and fury to the “student rab dents, however, can’t do the job
Wise*n»ln, ander the aet af ble," then he is worse than no pro alone.
etogy In The Round."
that program, but 1 can suggest Applet*«,
March S. 1ST». Printed hy tha Pe»t Pah'
The faculty must help to stimu
Having made the grades, many that you drop in to a recital oc lishlng
company, Appletea, Wisconsin fessor at all. On the other hand,
girls are going active in their re- casionally for a personal treat. The Mahtcrlption rata* are S3.3S par year, |1JU if the students expect to become late the material and provide co
Spec taWe sororities. . .1 hope she artists are your own friends, and per eeaieeler.
educated and mature by absorbing pious opportunities for student par
Peterean
pets an expensive pin —> 1 like some of the performances will as Editor-in-chief..................Bahert
this same fact and fury, then he too ticipation. Too many times any de
Phan* S-8S34
leap year, don't you?
tonish you. If enough of you good Baslneea manager................ James Samt*« is sadly mistaken. Each one must sire a atudent haa is killed because
Ph*a* t-mt
Personala Department: To t h e people attend, I promise I'll stay
work to understand each other’s it isn’t given the opportunity to ex
Managing editor ........... . .Lynn Casper
down that copped my Marriage away.
Assistant haslness manager--Mary Kay meanings, interpretations, and con press itself. The college must direct
its activities in the light of the stu
Paych book and left that fake
DEPABTM ENT HEADS
tributions to the learning job.
c
c
c
phone message in exchange: I The rumor that only two faculty N*wa editor .......................J*ha Baak*l
A spirit of compromiae and co dents and the liberal arts ideal.
Headline editor..• • ...............Car*! Kraae
tether enjoyed contacting the girl, members were Interested enough Featara editor................ ....M a r y Starks operation haa to be Instilled with
A good education is one gained
but I’ll miss the spicy potions of in the Religion in Life Conference Masl* editor........................Stolen Rasch in thla college in order to ralae by co-operative participation of
Sparta
edlt*r......................
....B
U
I
Ceray
feiat book. The culprit shall re to serve on the Forum panel Is
Let’s EVERYONE in our school. Those
Copy *dlt*r..................... Barbara Bassett Ita educational standards.
main nameless; primarily because unfounded and unjust. Virtually Photographer........................Dleh Znelke alwaya remember that we are students who persist only in receiv
any laculty member would have Cartoonist ....................... Winslow Jones here to learn and develop our ing the experiences and insights of
1 have no wild idea who it is.
That book saya (P9) "One who eagerly cooperated. The Messrs. C*-elrcalaU*a manager* ... Enid Oaaerk* personalities and that learning others without giving up their own
aad Jaa* Gleai
claim« to be In love with two Brown and Sealts were selected by Editorial Board: Robert Sneed. William alU only precede efficiently will discover too late that those
C**lcy, Cynthia Earher. Jaha Hol when this same co-operative spirit fruits of college life they jealously
persona. . .frequently marries a the Forum committee; different
lingsworth. John Arbatha*t. Joan
third person.'* . My comment: people will serve next time — an
exists. The amount of student and hoarded will spoil and wither away
Arad*. James Samter. Deeglas Bel
doesn’t this third perseu get aw- other day another scholar.
mer, Ted L*shy, aad th* Editor.
college development varies pro- Ito nothingness.

the sing can still be sung

melting pot

keep off the grass

the tackle box
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